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A REMARK ON THE THEORY OF DIOPHANTINE APPROXIMATIONS 
Bohuslav DIVlS, Columbus 
Bfetislav NOVAK, Praha 
Let p> be an irrational number and ( ̂  • ̂ 1 } .-ik,.,,) 
its (simple) continued fraction expansion. For t -=-" 4 let 
**U) " *7£%r*. {IP ~^] ' 
It is well known that 0 < t y (t) <. 4 for every t ^ 
>: 4 . Let us set 
X((h)ss Jiunv imf t WA(±) . (U,((h)& JLum, jowrut tir. (t) . 
-t-++ao <* ' v i - t + » I* 
The aim of this paper is to prove some theorems for the 
numbers AL(($) which were announced in Preliminary commu-
nication [ 2 1 . 
First, we introduce some notation . For any positive 
integer >f we denote by &(H) the set of all fi for 
which „ Um, /otun, Hr^ a Jf (i.e. from certain suffix Jka on 
is ij^ ̂  K and Jlr^ m N for infinitely many ie )• A num-
ber oc ~ ( % ; a,^ , a,lt.,.) will be called equivalent to fi 
if there exists an integer m, such that ou ** ^ for all 
sufficiently large Jlv » We use the symbol cc ^ fl or 
cC ^ fl according to whether oc and /3 are equiva-
lent or not. If oc *v /3 then obviously .ft fo&) « X(ft) , 
AMStBpinary 40F05, 40 F20 Ref.2. 1.93 
Secondary 
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AJU Coo) as. (tuCfi) . We shall use a standard notation for the 
period of a continued fraction; e.g. 
(TJJ) = (4>, 2,4, 2,...) * J- (4+ i/3 ) . 
Let us start with the following simple 
Lemma* . 
where 
It is sufficient to prove the lemma for 0 < | 3 < < , 
iy 
jf , "»• denotes the n-th convergent of /3 , then clear-
SL't' 
Now (see e.g. [1] chapter I, § 2) 
where 




and l t 7ft ** U 7ft ( H ) . By the lemma we see immedia 
N -*4 
± £ fuC(i)*4 . 
Further ft ((h) s i if and only if the sequence <fe,<fe,"* 
is unbounded, and thus (ju (fa) <• 4 i-? and only if (h * 
6 SJ* *r (H) • Now the structure of the sets Titl (tf) and 
H mi 
yft will be studied. 
Theorem 1. ' Let 
1) This theorem was first proved by J. Lesca £6J; it was pro-
ved by B. DiviS independently in 1968 (see £2J). See also £73. 
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ty « 4 , £m 0,4,2,... , «C# m (co ; Ci9 Cz, ... ) , 
*** (Z * C1> C2>'"> < W * ' ) > film 4,1,.., . 
Then 
a) R ^ « | C3 + \f5 ) , 
b) R ^ < R f l C^ i , ^ . 0 / 4 , 4 , . . . , 
c ) .JUmv KaCl m 1 + ^ . 
d) I f X- <: 2 *• \f$ then there e x i s t s a non-negative 
integer ^ such that ft 'v oc- . 
The proof may be found i n f6J . 
Theorem 2 . Let H be a p o s i t i v e i n t e g e r , ac & C4 •, H) . 
It ft e & (N) , then R^ > R^ s otK -t- 4 = 
- * | C M + 2 -f l/ff* + kH ) . 2) 
Moreover, there e x i s t s a p o s i t i v e constant c^ depending 
only on H such that R^ 2t R^ + c N when-ever /3 e 
e & C If) and /3 -?6 <xr . 
Proof. We denote by c (in general different) positi-
ve constants which depend only on H . Without loss of gene-
rality we may restrict ourselves to the case H £ 1 and 
1 & Jbfo & H , Jk m 4, 1 , . . . . Notice that 
(1) d£H « ocH + 4 . 
Evidently, it is sufficient to prove that . R^ -£ R^ -t- c 
whenever ft e *6- C .N > and ft <& cc . Denote this state-
ment by CT ) . We have that CT ) nolda; 
2) See also P. Flor, Inequalities among some real modular 
functions, Duke Math.J.26(1959),679-682 (added in proof). 
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a) If for infinite number of positive integers Jk, 
we have Jtr^ ** H , and /mouc C i j ^ , ^ , ) > 4 . (Obviously, 
X* > 2 K > K^ •> 
b) If either 
4 * - <• *L+i-X> K+2 ** ' , ^ f - a,* {H , 
or 
for an infinite number of positive integers M. . 
In th i s case obviously we have 
K ^ C N j <, .-•) . (4; a , . . . ) * (K; 4, cc) . (<fj a , * ) 
i . e . X, * CN* ^ r > - H + ^ r r ^ . 
According to (1), the difference 
CN*-3 T>H +.--g T r>-C«Jl + 0 
can be written as follows 
4 t kt „ cc
z + a- - 4 * 7-7- C/if- 2 a, + — • "' •; / , 
The last expression i s at least 
ioc + 4)iecH + 4) Hoc+H 
because a 4t — H . 
c) If either 
*km A> **+*-*• *Lt%mA >*!»**+> **++ -* > 
or 
*m,m a > *k+tm ** *k+%m *, *k+%m** ***** - 4 
with ir > — H and ou > 4 f for an inf inite number of po-
s i t ive integers M, . 
With respect to a) i t i s sufficient to consider only the ca-
se J^ 4* H ( i . e . H > 1 ) . We have 
X^ fc <*».<-.>. O , 4, jf, 4 , . . . ) > £ C i r . 4 , N ) * 2 4 r - r ~ ~ . 
Since Tl^-cH + 2 , 2 tr >. H + i 
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N-4 
we get 3^ - K^ > j—f - c . 
If t3 € 56-CJf ) and /3 ^ ot , then, according to a) 
and b), it is sufficient to consider only the case when the 
number N occurs infinitely many times in a group 
a,, 4 , N , 4, Xr , 
where -r- N <• rmvru (cv, Ar ) «< J\f . Hence, according 
to a), and c), it is sufficient to assume that the number N 
occurs infinitely many times in a group 
A . , a , 1, H , \ , Xr, A , 
where ~r H < rrrum, ea.,Ar) *z JSf . 
But then 
R^ > CW, 1 , i r , 4 , . , . ) . ( 4 j N - 4 , a t ) tSr 
2= ()f* | , ! r , 4 , oc) . H > W - 4, ot) , 
where N >. Xr > -j JV . 
, A i t i <» ©c.N -t- 4 
smce M, * - < , * > - i rcTrrryTT ' 
it is sufficient to prove the inequality 
Uty 4, ir, 4, * ) > cc CAT-.4) .+ 4 
or, as we easily see, the inequality 
»+ -J*_ > <K-4)<«-4) 
" * at+ 4. ot + N ~ oc.N 
Using (1), this inequality can be rewritten in the form 
*. OL(H~2) 
** > ^ . ̂  • 
OC 4- 1 
Since -£r > ~- N . it is sufficient to show that 
1 ' 
or 
4 N > л ( N - 2 ) 2.  oc + 4 
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N + * a -J. ) > o . 
The last inequality is trivial for M £ 4 . For JV > 4-
we get 
N-4 N- 4 ' 
which is true. 
Remark* Theorem 2 can also be formulated as follows: 
the minimal point of the set 77L CN ) is its isolated 
point. Also the following estimates of the constants c w 
can be determined: C w H TT 
Theorem 3. Let oC be as in Theorem 2. If fi e &(M) , 
then 
h ~ wx* * 1 ̂ c N + 2 + ^ + *HJ ' V 
If H > 4 and £, > 0 ; then there exist uncountable sets 
71 , 7lm c ^ (N) of mutually inequivalent numbers 
such that 
/J 6 »l => Up s N R ^ , 
r * /3, r, /3 e *tc .-* x̂  * v , 
NR^ - e-* X„ < NX.* -
Proof* Let 3̂ € Sfr C N ) $ i.e* we may assume that 
4 & Jb^ & H , I * 4,2,... . Obviously 
* Cjst. f j T ) . ( N , ?75T) * (H., etfszHUN+4) * HR^ . 
Let H > A # Since there are only countably many numbers 
equivalent to a given number, it is sufficient in both ca-
ses to prove existence of uncountable sets 71, 7tt c & (H) 
with the required properties. 
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Let Ws be the set of a l l sequences on 1 and 2 . For 
We construct the elements of 71 as follows: 
PA=(OiA1,H,H>Al, 4,H,H,4,At,H, 4,H,H, 4,H,... ) 
i . e . between A^ and A ^ + . there i s always a group of 5«t 
numbers / 
for fft even, and 
< J . > 4 ,>f , . . . , - f ,N , Jt, 4,H,4,...,N,4,H, 
(tv mwmJbvtb m, mAumJlHJtA* 
for m, odd. 
For distinct elements A € *€%> we get different num-
bers ft ** fi>A € &(H) and, obviously, X^ m H R^ , 
For the proof of the second part of the theorem, let 
f̂c be the set of all ft e (0,4) n &CM) such that 
4 .£ jfe -& .N, # ** 4, 2, »•• , with the following property: 
if ig ar }f for some $. , then Jfami « -fc*.,, « Y (for <$* m 4 
we set jfc » *f ). If /n, is a positive integer, we denote 
by A^ the following group of km* + 6 numbers 
4,4, tH, 4,H,4,...,H,j, H,H, 4, H,...t 4,H, 4, Hb 4, 4 . 
In, 2m, 
To given /3 we order a number 
%»<"!-•>-• (0; -V **i,4i,/t,*x,4;,A/n,4l,4'i, 4,... , 
•••^^,\.1)-,^>An,^,Jri,...,\,4,...)a(0i^,ci,...). 





K%i<& stJ^+lS?*7' (t\> 6 * y * *•••*• c<i ) # rc*j+4 *> %+*>'" ^ 
where M, f Jk f # . , i s the set of a l l posi t ive integers Jk, 
for which c^ -• C ^ . -* .N , From th i s i t follows that 
.2 rrv 
Now the set <£C is uncountable > JtU/nt, K ^ ms -» .NX^ 
for each fixed /3 ? and, finally, R, ^ is a continuous 
and increasing function of /3 for each fixed /n, . This com-
pletes the proof of Theorem 3. 
Remark. Thus, for K > 4 , the maximal point of the 
set 0)t (H ) is its condensation point and it is assumed 
for uncountably many fie & (H ) . 
Remark. Analogous statements for the values X (fi) are 
proved in [4J and in some other papers of the same author. 
For each positive integer H we denote by 721.CH) the 
set of all AC/3) with (b e & (H) . Then the maximal 
point of the set W, (H) (which is its isolated point) 
is the number (H2 + f ) ~ * and the minimal point of this 
set (which for H > 4 is its point of condensation) is 
the number ( H2 + kH >" a . 
Remark. A natural question that arises is that of stu-
dying the minimal condensation point of Vt (H) . This que-
stion will be the subject of a further paper. 
Using the results of C3], one can show that there ex-
ists a number JLQ ^auch that 7i (fi) assumes every value 
of the interval C 0 . X0 J (see [1], p.44). An analogous 
result is shown in 
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Theorem 4 . a) There e x i s t s a number X* such t h a t 
£ X* + ao) c Wl , 
b) for a l l s u f f i c i e n t l y l a r g e J\f C N £5) the s e t 
Wtl ( N ) c o n t a i n s some i n t e r v a l , 
' c.) X* -£ 5 s 42 + Bill « 23 . 34 35 . , . . 
Proof. For each p o s i t i v e i n t e g e r /n, we denote by 
F (m>; 4 ) the s e t of a l l r e a l numbers /3 « (Xr0-9 fy , .^? . . , ) 
for which ig s /n,, ir. «£ 4- C#. ^ 4 ) - Marshal l Hall J r . 
proved (see C33, Theorem 3 .2 ,p .974) t h a t fo r m > 1 each 
number f € 0^ , 
d^lmt+m-Vms+^S-lfi.), m,2 + ttC£-1)rn,+ 12-8\/Zl , 
can be w r i t t e n in a form $* *s (h . fi y where (L € FCm, 4*'), 
(S« e TCffi'y 4-) . S i m i l a r l y , each number <f e X ^ , 
K ^ = Cm, 2 +I^m, + | , m,2 + C 4 l / I ~ 3 > ^ + 40 - 6 i / I J 
can be w r i t t e n i n a form cfss /3 . (3, 9 where ft e F Cat; 4-)A 
/3^ € F C n . + 4j k ) 
Eviden t ly , A c ^ u K , , ) - C - f + •§• ^ " , + » ) . 
a% a 
Thus an a r b i t r a r y k St -r- + y v/J =- 2?*11 ... can be 
w r i t t e n i n a form A « Ca^j o^, a 2 , , . . ) . C-£g' fy , ^ j , , , , ) , 
where ig + 4 2 afl £ 4r0 £ 5 and a- J£ 4-, .^ ^ f 
for $. £ A , We c o n s t r u c t a number se ar Cc£d $ a^ , ci^, . . . ) 
as fo l lows : 
*e « C a,d j A5, a , , ^ , ^ , - £ 5 , ^ , 0 ^ , a , , i j , 4 ; , i ^ , . . . , 
•••? ^m, , **.-!»»•> a<> S * ^ ; 4 f * ' " > ^ . ^ , < ^ , , * " > • 
We claim t h a t R ^ * A • 
Let us pu t j ^ ts C d * ^ ' , 4fc-a,. t # " r - 4 f > » ̂ 4 % / -̂fc-M > *" ^ ' 
Then, by the lemma, X~» * Jto**> ^»toft A*, , 
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Nov, for all positive integers ln, 





torn* /94*n> 4wa » torn *UJV (d « ;d± t.,..dA). (d , t d * ,...)& 
Similarly, 
Mm/ &UJ% 4> » * Mm,A>4ui,(d* id* ,..., dA).(d a *, d 2,...)& i.-¥ + oo* mr-*i m.^ + 001 mha.' mh%} ' * mr-i9 mr' 
^ ^ ( < U J dw-d<>• u»> *°> d*?+< >-) ~ 
Analogously, we have 
Umttouup k « m Jtim^icfv (d 9; d a ,..., c O . (d% > d % m ,...)& m.~¥ + oo mr+i m,-+-*•«*' m%9 mrmi
9 9 * mr+iw mr+Z7 
<* Mm* butt (&»% a „ , d* m , . , , , d). (d a \d± „,.<.) -* 
* (K% %^ <<M) < x -
Finally, let JJ& be a positive integery |Jt-/n,
1l -£ 2 for 
m, m 49 19... . Then 
** m ^m^i^tf'"*'*********"') < 5.5 * A . 
Hence ft^ = MJlum, Awun, /&** m itmv *MJ(V /O ± «• X . •e .%->-*-«, ** m, -* * oo 1** 
Thus, we have proved that f o r H & 5 





in particular, R* * ^ + f il -r -29f#̂  ... . 
It remains for us to prove the last part of Theorem 4, 
namely, that even £* £ S * 42 + 8 fi[ m 13 . 3435... . 
Let us denote by F C 5, 4, 3$ 4-) the set of all 
0 - C .V, *„*„...) for which 
ig a 5, ̂  * 1 , \ m 3 and 4^ .6 4 C£ > 3 ) . 
From the proof of the above mentioned statement of Bfershall 
Hall Jr. ([3J, Theorem 3.2,p.974), it immediately follows 
that each number y e L , where 
1^ m t mu/n. FC5, 4, 3j 4-) , mUm, F(*t>i *t) , 
<ma* FC5*, <!, 3> 4) . /wu** F C 4-$ f) J 
can be written in a form y«r ft . A ? where/£ • T(S,4f $; k), 
($2 m FC4 •, 4-) , By a direct computation, we get that 
l^m C2Q + 3&, H + ll&l - 124-. 2 4 . 2 , . . , l*.n.,.l . 
Thus an arbitrary X c L can be written in a form 
A a ( a ^ %,a%,..* ) . (% ; 4^, 4rA, .., ) , 
where a,,-»i", a^« 4, â ** 3, a^ * 4 Ĉ  .> 3), i£ * 4, 4% ^ 4- Ĉ  £ 4) , 
Now, le t ae » Catp j d.̂ , dL„ , . . , ) be constructed as fo l -
lows: 
*e * (%; ^, *,,<%, 4g, Jr,..., ̂ ,a*_, ,~, v a * , ^ , ^ , ~ , £ . f ,;%,,.,.•>. 
We claim that X^ -» 4, , 
By the lemma, we have 
where ^ • C<%.4 -, 4*.*,-", 3* >• <<% J 4*,** > •"
 ) ' 
For sufficiently large integer n> we have 
Thus we have 
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tirm* huJv to « « ftim,MuJv(d± : d » *...,di4)'(d t*f d % ,...)& 
(*% -f- 4- co <»> m,-* +ec ftf-i' /rC-%' * <* mf+i 
- lum, (*><>; %, &„,... >. C^S; %, %,- > ~ X ' 
Further, 
i ^ / a u ^ / b . « &m,*u4»(i; 3,d% ,.~,d.)* (S; 4> d a ,...)'-* 2.6 < A . 
Final ly, for each posit ive integer Jk., Jk> + m? f te,4
s<*£~/l 
(<n ~ 1) we have 
\ < ( * ^ ) . ( * H » 5 ' * 5 ' f * i*.*« ... < A . 
Hence we have 
thus proving &* ^ 20 + 3l/T * J?*.. 2^2. , . . 
In the l a s t part of the proof, l e t us denote by 
FC5", 2 j h-) the set of a l l flm (Jtr0 . ^ , i^ ,... > for which 
^5 * 5 , ^ . 2 , br+ & 4- ^ -* 2) . 
Analogously, from the proof of the Hal l ' s asser t ion mentioned 
above, i t follows immediately that each number j r e ^ , whe-
re 
La m tmwn,T(5,2; *t) . mum,?(hstr) , 
/ m ^ FC* f 2 ; f > . etna* FC 4-J * ) J 
can be writ ten in a form Ts fa > fli > where fy € F (5, 2} 4-) , 
pL 6 F C 4 j 4*) . By a d i rec t computation, we find that 
hz¥ C | (ff2 + 2y»f), I" £** + « i f f >J - £13. <fS40..., 26.529?.,. J . 
Thus, i f we take mn a rb i t ra ry A * L2 , A & S , we can wri-
te i t in a f o m A»C<v, a,, a i ; . . . > . ( b-0 . JPJ, ̂ , . . . > , 
where a,0» 5", a^ * 2, ag & ¥($ * 2), A; * k, by & 4- (£ % 4) . 
Let ae m (d0; cL, d±, . . . ) oe constructed as follows: 
• • -*• ( 0 ^ 4 , ^ , 0 , , ^ 
We claim that R^ « A . 
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By the lemma, H^ «• MJUrrn> &wtv ^^ , 
where ^ „ ( d ^ ; rf^,...).( d^ , * ^ M . . . . ) . 
By the construction of ae , for sufficiently large po-
sitive integers tn, we have 
*rf - ** - * ' °U, " a* * *> <Ui " a« m 2 ' 
Thus i£m< />cufv A> « as 
/ru -* + 00 * fir 
= J&£W(«>0><>><>*>l>'<->- (*ii <%,*x',...-> * * < 
Further we have 
Mfa A4uv 6* » J&m, **m, (d . i d , .. . . . d - ) . ( d « •, d , , . . . ) = 
Simi lar ly , 
i c n v A o ^ ^ 4 • Afo, fcu-vCd^ d a , . , . , d.).(dt >d% , . . . ) « 
m JUmv /XJUJV ( 4 : 5 . d 2 , . . . , d ) . (d* \....d * 1.5,. ) < 
< <?7T). c?7?) » X" * ifc , 
since for sufficiently large m, f di & 4- when 
«?i? + 4 £ £ & <nz + 2 m, » 2 . 
By an analogous argumenty 
m£W&(^ s'$ < Kt 
Finally, if J* is a positive integer,. \Av-/n,%l 3t 2 , 
Jt 4 m,2- 2 C/n. fe*4). aad,m a + 4 < M, < /w*a * 2/m, - 4 for so-
me positive integer /m. £ 2 , say, tkejx 
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because d± & 4* when /m** 4 & i -£ /m,a 4- 2/m. - 2 . 
Hence 
•t to. -* + c* ' ** rfl» -* 4» <*? 'W-4, 
which concludes the proof of Theorem 4. 
Remark. One could easily show that the sets %t CM ) 
for H & 5 contain essentially bigger intervals than es-
tablished in Theorem 4. Also, by a modification of Hall's 
proof, one could show that the set WC*t) already con-
tains a certain interval. 
Remark. Using the lemma, all the above theorems can be 
formulated in terms of $L (fi) . We have chosen the above 
formulation because of the simpler expressions for the va-
lues Rp . 
Remark. Some interesting results concerning the solva-
bility of the inequalities 
0 < £ < et , \%[b - -fi, I < ! 
with 41 and c^ integer may be derived from a more detai-
led consideration of the quantities X* . These questions 
will be studied in a subsequent paper. 
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